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PROFILab: NEW ANALYSIS SERVICE
Available free of charge for Quebec dairy
producers, as of February 3, 2020!
PROFILab : Your cow’s milk is trying to tell you something
Although the basic components of milk already tell us a lot about optimizing the ration the
cow eats, the fatty acid profile of milk has just added some insight into the ruminal health
of the herd. The interpretation of a PROFILab analysis makes it possible, among other
things, to adjust the ration or feed management practices in the herd.

This brand new service will be available to Quebec dairy producers as of
February 3, 2020. Try it for free until June 2020!
Learn more

MILK RECORDING
Genetic selection of females: Five
benefits to choosing milk
recording for your herd.

REPRODUCTION
Louison Farm: How I use
GESTALAB to help manage
reproduction in my herd.

It has long been recognized that milk
recording provides essential data to
improve the genetics of a herd.
However, major changes in milk
production over the past decade,
such as the introduction of genomics
and automated milking systems, are
challenging this fundamental
element.

Dairy producers have several tools
and methods to support them in
managing the reproduction of their
herd. Mr. Philippe Garneau of Ferme
Louison in Normandin chose
GestaLab to help him with the
management of the herd he is
responsible for.

Learn more

Learn more

HERD MANAGEMENT

Top 25 Canadian Dairy Herds for 2019

In case you might have missed last week's announcement.
Lactanet Canada is proud to recognize excellence in dairy herd management
by releasing the Canadian Top 25 Herds, based on the 2019 Herd
Performance Index results.
Congratulations to the following producers for outstanding herd performance!
Learn more

Lactanet training sessions | Register today!
Practical training courses are
being offered all accross Quebec
and more are added to our
calendar every week.
Register today through your
Lactanet technician, advisor or
contact our customer service
department at 1-800-266-5248!
Learn more

Don't miss our monthly article!
In this latest edition:
The importance of the feed
bunk in free-stall housing.

Learn more

Upcoming events...
Colloque annuel des partenaires en

Learn more

prévention
February 6, 2020 - Delta Hotel in Trois-Rivières

Le Rendez-vous laitier AQINAC
March 25, 2020 - Centrexpo Cogeco in Drummondville
See all events

Learn more

